July Butterflies & Birds Catalan Pyrenees-22

14 - 21 July 2022

In partnership with the G.O.R. and the Catalan Pyrenees regional park

Trip report and lists (butterflies & birds)

Participants - 4: Chris, Fred, Glenda & Phil
Local guide: David Thibault for the GOR Guest guide: Tony Williams BL tour leader: Philippa Benson
Accommodation: Orri de Planès, Planès, Pyrénées Orientales
Weather: Wall-to-wall sunshine and very little wind provided near perfect conditions for observing

butterflies… And although the heat (not at all normal for altitudes of 1500m +) was a bit of a challenge
we managed to adapt our days to start and finish a little earlier. Temperatures ranged from a cool 19°C
some mornings up to a challenging 35°C on the hotter afternoons.

Highlights: Apollo, Hermit, Pyrenees Brassy Ringlet, Esper’s Marbled White, Damon Blue, Red-backed Shrike,
Iberian Grey Shrike, Iberian Green Woodpecker, Griffon Vulture – and of course the butterfly village!

Butterfly spotting at the top of the world!

Summary: A fun trip with two excellent guides who managed to find us 96 species of butterfly and a

number of interesting birds. The wide variety of habitats and irreplaceable up-to-date local knowledge
being the key! We visited sites varying from 730 m above sea level right up to 2200 m and covering
habitats from wet meadows to dry tundra, mountain lakes, butterfly villages, river valley bottoms and
shady mountain paths. With a little less heat we may well have found even more butterfly species but
by 3pm most of the group were ready to call it a day so we headed back to enjoy the lovely pool at our
eco-gîte Orri de Planès. This comfortable base was well situated for accessing both the Cerdagne and
the Capcir areas of the Catalan Pyrenees regional park and hosts Arif and Marta provided us with
delicious meals made from local produce. The trip was a great success for this first edition (although
we might tweak the dates for 2023!). (All photos ©Pbenson unless otherwise noted)
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Day 1 – Thursday 14th July –Transfers to l’Orri de Planès with a butterfly stop on the way
Tony and Philippa met the participants at Perpignan airport and then we all headed off in the minibus
to the Col des Auzines – our first butterfly stop of the trip – just 45 minutes from the airport. Here we
met up with David our local butterfly expert who had prepared a nice shady area for our picnic. As we
got out of the minibus we saw Brimstone, Clouded Yellow and Southern Scarce Swallowtail. Lunch was
constantly interrupted by calls of “what’s that” and within two hours we had chalked up about 20
species – including Chapman’s blue and Provence Chalk-hill Blue.

One of our expert guides imitating a leaping fawn...

A very kind invitation to stop for cold drinks and a pit stop at David’s mum’s house (where a fig tree
might have provided us with a Two-tailed Pasha – but not today!), offered a welcome break before we
headed onwards and upwards to our accommodation. The cross-country drive took us through some
spectacular scenery with stunning views south and west into the Pyrenees. Arriving at l’Orri de Planès
around 17h45, several of the group succumbed to the temptation of the swimming pool.
Dinner was a delicious tomato salad (with truly tasty tomatoes!) followed by a veal daube (local veal)
and a choice of smoothie or cake.

Day 2 – Friday 15th July – Vallée du Galbe and Lac de Bolcère
We started our first full day in the beautiful Vallée du Galbe and no sooner had we got out of the
minibus than we were busy identifying some of the hundreds of butterflies flying around the un-mown
edges of the car park! Essex and Little Skippers galore. Eventually we set off in the direction of the spot
David wanted to take us to… but it took over an hour to get there along the dusty track while both Tony
and David shot off right and left catching butterflies – including Yellow-spotted Ringlet! Finally we
made it to the edge of the stream (deliciously cool for dipping hot feet) where we found a number of
Amanda’s Blues, but also Glandon Blue, and Small Heath.

Yellow-spotted Ringlet (©YAL/GOR)

Amanda’s Blues

Pyrenean hay meadows ©GSisson
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Then back into the village to the Maison Sarda (highly recommended) where a delightful English potter
and her French husband run a B&B (with evening meals) and a café. Here we had a very high quality pit
stop and ate our picnic (but they can provide a picnic if ordered in advance).
For the afternoon we headed into the hills to a high altitude mountain lake accessible by road! Again,
no sooner out of the minibus and were identifying butterflies, damselflies (probably Azure damselfly Coenagrion puella) and dragonflies (Four-spotted chaser - Libellula quadrimaculata). A short walk along
the edge of the lake and we were literally surrounded by butterflies – and not just any species –
Apollos fighting for space on the scabious flowers, Large Wall Brown, Chestnut Heath, Scarce, Purple
shot and Purple-edged Coppers.

Apollo

Large Wall Brown

Purple-shot Copper

Purple-shot Copper

Back to the Orri for a rest before a “welcome” glass of bubbly while we did the butterfly list followed by
another delicious dinner with more amazing tomatoes for our starter, then a kidney bean chilli (sans
carne) and either local artisan chocolate ice cream with a fruit smoothie or fruit.
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Azure damselfly

Four-spotted chaser

Spotted Fritillary

Spotted Fritillary

Day 3 – Saturday 16th July – Llo and Porté Puymorens
We started the day walking up the shady Sègre river gorge. Each time the vegetation allowed the sun
through we immediately found butterflies in good numbers – Piedmont ringlet, Esper’s marbled white,
Great Sooty Satyr, Apollo, a very furtive Lesser Purple Emperor and what turned out to be a Southern
Heath Fritillary... only distinguishable from the Heath Fritillary after David’s expert (and gentle)
examination of its genitalia (no butterflies were harmed)! A technique only applied to the occasional
butterfly... J We also saw a female Black redstart feeding chicks and a Wall lizard.

Piedmont Ringlet & Large Wall Brown

Great Sooty Satyr (female)
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Iberian Marbled White

Thankfully we had come early as it was getting busy with walkers as we left. Today’s picnic spot
(another excellent find by David) saw us sitting in the shade with Bonelli’s warbler singing above us, as
we overlooked an old quarry with a muddy patch in the middle – butterflies, bees and generally insect
heaven! Here we found Silver-studded, Mountain Alcon, Escher’s and Damon Blues as well as Great
Banded Grayling and very nearby was an open grassy meadow with Cross gentians (host plant for the
Mountain Alcon Blue), Eryngiums as well as butterflies and day flying moths in profusion!

Cross gentian

Escher’s blue on Eryngium

Large banded grasshopper

After lunch we headed north to Porté-Puymorens - where we identified a number of Idas Blues on
some bramble bushes, and then followed a shady lane with damp meadows either side.

Looking at Idas Blues on bramble bushes
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The butterfly “A” team

The toilets were not available so we passed on cold drinks and headed back to the Orri for a rest before
doing the day’s butterfly list. We have now reached 70 species in 2.5 days!
Today’s delicious supper was chargrilled aubergines, peppers and tomatoes, followed by veal steaks
and potatoes. Local goat’s cheese and home-made fig jam made the perfect pudding!

Day 4 –Sunday 17th July Railleu – Sansa
On our way to our first butterfly spot of the day we stopped to have a good look at a male Red-backed
shrike perched on a bush. We also found a perched raptor that was difficult to identify because it was
against the light. By moving down the road a little way we had a better view and Tony was able to
identify it as a pale morph Booted eagle.

Red-backed shrike

At our shrike stop there were dozens of butterflies too! Plenty of Essex and Little Skipppers and also a
Mallow Skipper, which was new for the list.
We carried on a short way to our first official stop at Railleu - a very aptly named “butterfly village”!
Surrounded by dry grassland, the watered gardens, a small stream and numerous lavender bushes
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attract butterflies in their hundreds. Silver-washed Fritillaries by the dozen, a smaller number of High
Brown Fritillaries, but also Queen of Spain, Spotted and Lesser Marbled, Niobe, Weaver’s, etc. We also
came across a Large Grizzled Skipper here. A lovely shaded spot under some mulberry trees on the
village square was perfect for our picnic.

Silver-washed Fritillary

Lavender bushes covered in butterflies! (see video on the Birding Languedoc YouTube channel!)

After lunch we carried on up to Sansa – another small village perched on the side of a hill and
surrounded by open dry grassland with a lot of broom bushes. Unfortunately the village was having a
“fête” and both parking and a planned sit in the shade to watch butterflies were thwarted. A few brave
members of the group headed out to try and find our target species of Hermit. The rest of the group
stayed in the shade and waited for the Hermit to come to us - but a Great Banded Grayling showed up
instead – choosing to rest on Glenda’s hat!
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Great Banded Graylling resting on Glenda’s hat

Queen of Spain fritillary

After a number of valiant but unsuccessful attempts by David to catch a Hermit, we decided to retire
gracefully and enjoy the pool back at our accommodation.
Another tasty meal: beetroot soup, a courgette flan with tomatoes and salad, followed by home-made
fruit salad.

Day 5 – Monday 18th July Jujols - Nyer
Today we headed down the Têt valley then up, and up, and up to Jujols – a hamlet perched on a south
facing hillside. These open dry grassy south-facing slopes are locally known as “soulanes” and are a
well defined habitat suitable to certain species. Tony heard Crossbill on arrival but we didn’t see them.
We followed a dusty track that zig-zagged up the hill from the village catching and identifying
butterflies as we walked. David found a field full of thistles and mint which was a-buzz with insects and
plenty of butterflies. It really is such a wonderful sight to see a patch of vegetation literally alive with
butterflies! We saw Silver Washed and, Knapweed Fritillaries, Clouded Yellow and Berger’s Clouded
Yellow. A distant Griffon vulture was also spotted.

Dark Green Fritillary in thistle field

Pyrenean pink
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Southern grizzled skipper (probably)

Then it was down the hill, across the valley and up to Nyer – a pretty town with a crenellated castle and
a lovely mountain river. We had our picnic in the shade near the pétanque court. After lunch we walked
along the river where a Dipper had been spotted earlier and we saw several Grey wagtail. As we walked
over a bridge a stunning Purple Emperor was spotted by Glenda (but we can’t be sure which one!). We
found a shaded un-strimmed patch along the river bank where we found a number of whites and a
beautiful Brown Hairstreak. We then headed up to the entrance to the Nyer gorge where we found
David’s target species of Rock Grayling – conveniently sitting on a tree trunk.

The village of Nyer

Brown hairstreak

Provençal Short-tailed Blue

We’re getting good at finding the shade!
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Day 6 – Tuesday 19th July Borne 504 - Osséja
Today’s first destination was the top of the world and we wound our way up through pine trees to the
Spanish border at 2,200m. Our target species here was the aptly named Peak white. The area is (over)
grazed by a herd of heavy horses wearing bells, and cattle with a large bull that totally ignored us!

Horses (with bells) at the top of the mountain

The wide-open tundra initially looked deceptively devoid of wildlife of any form but on closer inspection
we found a number of tiny and mostly alpine flowers which are sufficient to sustain a number of
species of butterfly. We found Pyrenees Brassy Ringlet, Clouded Yellows and various fritillaries –
although the target species managed to evade the new techniques of butterfly netting…

New butterfly catching technique...

The one that got away ;-)

Pyrenees Brassy Ringlet

Purple-shot Copper
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As for the birds, we saw several Northern wheatear flitting around the stone cairns, a hunting Common
kestrel, a number of cruising Griffon vultures and a good number of Alpine swift moving through on
migration. We also heard a marmot alarming in the distance (easily be mistaken for a bird!).

Scheuzer’s Bellflower

Mouse-ear Hawkweed

Our picnic spot half-way back down the hill added a number of already seen butterflies, together with
excellent views north across the valley. Then we carried on down to the outskirts of Osséja and
followed a shady path to a mountain stream - showing some interesting red roots!. The unusually hot
temperatures required quite a lot of shade hopping! David, Tony and Phil valiantly went off netting,
finding quite a number of Provence Short-tailed Blues and a Blue Spot Hairstreak. The rest of the group
enjoyed some shade and identified a Weaver’s Fritillary as revision!

Red roots in the stream

Blue spot hairstreak

Then we headed back to enjoy the pool before drinks, butterfly list and another delicious dinner.

Day 7 – Wednesday 20th July Dorres - Eyne
We had barely left Planès when David saw an Iberian green woodpecker fly into a tree. So we had a
quick stop followed by more birdwatching en-route – with several Red kite, some larks and a family of
Iberian grey shrike, before passing through the Spanish enclave of Llivia. Today our first butterfly stop
was a shady lane on the edge of Dorres, as we headed gently up the hill towards the Chapelle de Bellloc walking over huge ancient paving stones.
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Shady lane with ancient paving stones

Ringlet

The un-mown fields above and below the path provided much entertainment and one new species –
Mazarine Blue. A reassuring array of insects (not only butterflies) vied for space on anything in flower.
And there were some interesting flowers too – the Fringed pink and a very dark small flowered
Carthusian pink. Great Banded Graylings everywhere as were Esper’s Marbled Whites, and an
impressive chase by David through a field found us our second Hermit of the trip.

Fringed pink

Gatekeeper

Carthusian pink

Wild carrot flower covered in beetles

Hermit

Then it was back south to the village of Eyne for our picnic under the shade of some tent structures
ready for the upcoming book festival. A coffee at the Maison de la Vallée d’Eyne (interesting visitor
centre – food available too) and a quick look at an interesting photo exhibition of orchids and then we
headed to our last butterfly spot of the trip along a grassy bank with a good array of flowers. Iberian
green woodpecker were calling along the stream below.
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A final hunt for Bog Fritillary was in vain – but we all agreed that it had been a great trip and that our
butterfly hunters had come up with a fabulous selection of species. Then back to our hostelry for a
rest, drinks and the bird list and our last delicious dinner.

Mountain argus

Oak spider

Day 8 – Thursday 21st July Roussillon plain and departure
After breakfast, we left the Orri and headed back down the Têt valley to the Roussillon plain. Knowing a
spot not too far from the airport where our partners - the Groupement Ornithologique du Roussillon had successfully installed nesting boxes for the Roller a few years ago, we managed to spot several of
these stunning birds with all the group getting decent views of both adults and this year’s young
(showing less contrasting plumage). A great way to end the trip before arriving at the airport in plenty
of time for a coffee and then we all headed off in our different directions!

European roller ©KMartorell

Thank you all for coming along and we hope to
see you on another Birding Languedoc trip soon!
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BLJBB-22 Butterfly list
English common name

Mallow Skipper
Tufted Marbled Skipper
Southern Grizzled
Skipper
Large Grizzled Skipper

Scientific name

Th

F

S

Hesperiidae - Pyrginae
Carcharodus alceae (Esp.)
Carcharodus floccifera (Z.)
Pyrgus malvoides (Elw. & Ed.)
Pyrgus alveus (Hb.)

S

M

X

X
X

X

Small Skipper
Essex Skipper
Silver-spotted Skipper
Large Skipper

Hesperiidae - Hesperiinae
Thymelicus sylvestris (Poda)
Thymelicus lineola (O.)
Hesperia comma (L.)
Ochlodes sylvanus (Esp.)

X
X
X
X

X
X

Apollo

Papilionidae - Parnassinae
Parnassius apollo (L.)

X

X
X

T

W

X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

Papilionidae - Papilioninae
Southern Scarce
Swallowtail
Common Swallowtail

Iphiclides feisthamelii (Dup.)
Papilio machaon (L.)

Wood White
Real's Wood White

Pieridae - Dismorphiinae
Leptidea sinapis (L.)
Leptidea reali (Reissinger)

Black-veined White
Large White
Small White
Southern Small White
Green-veined White
Bath White
Peak White

Pieridae - Pierinae
Aporia crataegi (L.)
Pieris brassicae (L.)
Pieris rapae (L.)
Pieris mannii (May.)
Pieris napi (L.)
Pontia daplidice (L.)
Pontia callidice (Hb.)

Berger's Clouded Yellow
Clouded Yellow
Cleopatra

Pieridae - Coliadinae
Colias alfacariensis (Ribbe)
Colias croceus (Frc.)
Gonepteryx cleopatra (L.)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X
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English common name
Brimstone

Brown Hairstreak
Spanish Purple
Hairstreak
Sloe Hairstreak
False Ilex Hairstreak
Blue-spotted Hairstreak

Scarce Copper
Sooty Copper
Purple-shot Copper
Small Copper
Purple-edged Copper

Lang's Short-tailed Blue
Short-tailed Blue
Provencal Short-tailed
Blue
Little Blue
Osiris Blue
Holly Blue
Alcon Blue
Mountain Alcon Blue
Large Blue
Baton Blue
Mazarine Blue
Damon Blue
Amanda's Blue
Escher's Blue
Chapman's Blue
Common Blue
Chalk-hill Blue
Provence chalk-hill Blue
Spanish Argus
Brown Argus
Geranium Argus

Scientific name
Gonepteryx rhamni (L.)

Th
X

F

S
X

S
X

Lycaenidae - Theclinae
Thecla betulae (L.)

T
X

W

X

X

X

Laeosopis roboris (Esp.)
Satyrium acaciae (F.)
Satyrium esculi (Hb.)
Satyrium spini (D. & S.)

X

X
X

X

Lycaenidae - Lycaeninae
Lycaena virgaureae (L.)
Lycaena tityrus (Poda)
Lycaena alciphron (Rott.)
Lycaena phlaeas (L.)
Lycaena hippothoe (L.)

X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

Lycaenidae - Polyommatinae
Leptotes pirithous (L.)
Cupido argiades (Pall.)
Cupido alcetas (Hoffmsg)
Cupido minimus (Fuessly)
Cupido osiris (Meig.)
Celastrina argiolus (L.)
Phengaris alcon alcon (D. & S.)
Phengaris (alcon) rebeli
(Hirschke)
Phengaris arion (L.)
Pseudophilotes baton (Brgstr.)
Cyaniris semiArgus (Rott.)
Polyommatus damon (D. & S.)
Polyommatus amandus (Schndr)
Polyommatus escheri (Hb.)
Polyommatus thersites (Cant.)
Polyommatus icarus (Rott.)
Polyommatus coridon (Poda)
Polyommatus hispana (H.-S.)
Aricia morronensis (Ribbe)
Aricia agestis (D. & S.)
Eumedonia eumedon (Esp.)

M
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
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English common name
Silver-studded Blue
Idas Blue

Scientific name
Plebejus argus (L.)
Plebejus idas (L.)

Speckled wood
Wall Brown
Large Wall Brown
Chestnut Heath
Pearly Heath
Dusky Heath
Small Heath
Gatekeeper
Southern Gatekeeper
Spanish Gatekeeper
Ringlet
Dusky Meadow Brown
Meadow brown
Large Ringlet
Yellow-spotted Ringlet
Mountain Ringlet
Pyrenees Brassy Ringlet
Bright-eyed Ringlet
Piedmont Ringlet
Marbled White
Iberian Marbled White
Esper's Marbled White
Great Banded Grayling
Hermit
Great Sooty Satyr
Black Satyr
Striped Grayling
Grayling
Rock Grayling
Woodland Grayling

Nymphalidae - Satyrinae
Pararge aegeria (L.)
Lasiommata megera (L.)
Lasiommata maera (L.)
Coenonympha glycerion (Bkh.)
Coenonympha arcania (L.)
Coenonympha dorus (Esp.)
Coenonympha pamphilus (L.)
Pyronia tithonus (L.)
Pyronia cecilia (Vall.)
Pyronia bathseba (F.)
Aphantopus hyperantus (L.)
Hyponephele lycaon (Kühn)
Maniola jurtina (L.)
Erebia euryale (Esp.)
Erebia manto (D. & S.)
Erebia epiphron (Knoch)
Erebia rondoui (Obth.)
Erebia oeme (Hb.)
Erebia meolans (Prun.)
Melanargia galathea (L.)
Melanargia lachesis (Hb.)
Melanargia russiae (Esp.)
Brintesia circe (F.)
Chazara briseis (L.)
Satyrus ferula (F.)
Satyrus actaea (Esp.)
Hipparchia fidia (L.)
Hipparchia semele (L.)
Hipparchia alcyone (D. & S.)
Hipparchia fagi (Scop.)

Two-tailed Pasha

Nymphalidae - Charaxinae(1)
Charaxes jasius (L.)

Purple Emperor
Lesser Purple Emperor

Nymphalidae - Apaturinae
Apatura iris (L.)
Apatura ilia (D. & S.)

Th

F

S
X
X

S

M

T
X

W
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X
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English common name

Silver-washed Fritillary
Cardinal
Dark Green Fritillary
High Brown Fritillary
Niobe Fritillary
Queen of Spain Fritilary
Marbled Fritillary
Lesser Marbled Fritillary
Bog Fritillary
Small Pearl-bordered
Fritillary
Weaver's Fritillary
White Admiral
Southern White Admiral

Scientific name
Nymphalidae - Heliconiinae
Argynnis paphia (L.)
Argynnis pandora (D. & S.)
Argynnis aglaja (L.)
Argynnis adippe (D. & S.)
Argynnis niobe (L.)
Issoria lathonia (L.)
Brenthis daphne (D. & S.)
Brenthis ino (Rott.)
Boloria eunomia (Esp.)
Boloria selene (D. & S.)
Boloria dia (L.)
Limenitis camilla (L.)
Limenitis reducta (Stgr)

Camberwell Beauty
Large Tortoiseshell
Small Tortoiseshell
Peacock
Red Admiral
Painted Lady
Comma
Map

Nymphalidae - Nymphalinae
Nymphalis antiopa (L.)
Nymphalis polychloros (L.)
Aglais urticae (L.)
Aglais io (L.)
Vanessa atalanta (L.)
Vanessa cardui (L.)
Polygonia c-album (L.)
Araschnia levana (L.)

Glanville Fritillary
Knapweed Fritillary
Spotted Fritillary
Heath Fritillary
Southern Heath Fritillary
Provençal Fritillary
Meadow Fritillary

Nymphalidae - Melitaeinae
Melitaea cinxia (L.)
Melitaea phoebe (D. & S.)
Melitaea didyma (Esp.)
Melitaea athalia (Rott.)
Melitaea (athalia) celadussa
Melitaea deione (Gey.)
Melitaea parthenoides (Kef.)
Total species per day
Total species for the week

Th

F

S

S

M

T

W

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

47
96

49

38

41

X

X

X

X
X
19

37

46
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July Butterflies and Birds-22
Thursday 14th to Thursday 21st July 2022

BLJBB-22 Bird list
Common name

French Name

Scientific name

Great egret

Grande aigrette

Casmerodius albus

X

Griffon vulture

Vautour fauve

Gyps fulvus

X

Golden eagle

Aigle royal

Aquila chrysaetos

X

Booted eagle

Aigle botté

Aquila pennatus

X

Short-toed eagle

Circaète Jean-le-Blanc

Circaetus gallicus

X

Red kite

Milan royal

Milvus milvus

X

Black kite

Milan noir

Milvus migrans

X

Common buzzard

Buse variable

Buteo buteo

X

Kestrel

Faucon crécerelle

Falco tinnunculus

X

Lesser kestrel

Faucon crécerellette

Falco naumanni

X

Wood pigeon

Pigeon ramier

Columba palumbus

X

European roller

Rollier d'europe

Corracias garrulus

X

Iberian green woodpecker

Pic de Sharpe

Picus sharpei

X

Skylark

Alouette des champs

Alauda arvensis

X

Common swift

Martinet noir

Apus apus

X

Alpine swift

Martinet à ventre blanc

Tachymarptis melba

X

Crag martin

Hirondelle de rochers

Ptyonoprogne rupestris

X

Barn swallow

Hirondelle rustique

Hirundo rustica

X

House martin

Hirondelle de fenêtre

Delichon urbicum

X

Water pipit

Pipit spioncelle

Anthus spinoletta

X

Tree pipit

Pipit des arbres

Anthus trivialis

X

White wagtail

Motacilla alba

X

Motacilla cinerea

X

Dipper

Bergeronnette grise
Bergeronnette des
ruisseaux
Cincle plongeur

Cinclus cinclus

X

Common redstart

Rougequeue à front blanc

Phoenicurus phoenicurus

X

Black redstart

Rougequeue noir

Phoenicurus ochruros

X

Northern wheatear

Traquet motteux

Oenanthe oenanthe

X

Whinchat

Tarier des prés

Saxicola rubetra

X

Stonechat

Tarier pâtre

Saxicola rubicola

X

Song thrush

Grive musicienne

Turdus philomelos

X

Mistle thrush

Grive draine

Turdus viscivorus

X

Blackbird

Merle noir

Turdus merula

X

Garden warbler

Fauvette des jardins

Sylvia borin

X

Blackcap

Fauvette à tête noire

Sylvia atricapilla

X

Grey Wagtail
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July Butterflies and Birds-22
Thursday 14th to Thursday 21st July 2022

Common name

French Name

Scientific name

Bonelli’s warbler

Pouillot de Bonelli

Phylloscopus bonelli

X

Great tit

Mésange charbonnière

Parus major

X

Coal tit

Méssange noire

Periparus ater

X

Blue tit

Mésange bleue

Cyanistes caeruleus

X

Crested tit

Mésange huppée

Lophophanes cristatus

X

European nuthatch

Sittelle torchepot

Sitta europaea

H

Red-backed shrike

Pie-grièche écorcheur

Lanius collurio

X

Iberian grey shrike

Pie-grièche méridionale

Lanius meridionalis

X

Jay

Geai des chênes

Garrulus glandarius

X

Raven

Grand corbeau

Corvus corax

X

Golden oriole

Loriot d'Europe

Oriolus oriolus

H

Red crossbill

Bec-croisé des sapins

Loxia curvirostra

X

Chaffinch

Pinson des arbres

Fringilla coelebs

X

Greenfinch

Verdier d'Europe

Chloris chloris

X

Serin

Serin cini

Serinus serinus

X

Siskin

Tarin des aulnes

Spinus spinus

X

Total for trip

50
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